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DIGITAL COMPUTER SIMULATION OF A RECIPROCATING
COMPRESSOR -- A SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS

D. Squarer
Westingh ouse Research Laborato ries
Churchil l Borough, Pennsylv ania

R. E. Kothmann
Westingh ouse Research Laborato ries
Churchil l Borough, Pennsylv ania

INTRODUCTION
Although the reciproc ating compress or has been in
existenc e for the past few decades no mathema tical
modeling of a small reciproc ating compress or was
publishe d until 1958.1 Evidentl y, the lack of
intensiv e work in this area may be attribute d
partly to the unavaila bility of large and fast
digital computer s which are a prerequ isite to any
such study. Consider able effort has been devoted
to this problem in the past five years and a few
excellen t publicat ions mostly in the form of a
Ph.D. disserta tion are availabl e today in the open
literatu re (e.g. referenc e 2). An exact analytic al
treatmen t of a reciproc ating compress or is very
involved and should include such aspects as: (1)
heat and mass transfer between the various parts
of the compress or, viz. compress ion cylinder ,
suction and discharg e lines, motor and case, (2)
dynamics of the piston - connecti ng rod - crank
system, (3) suction valve dynamics and discharg e
valve dynamics , (4) electric motor, (5) transien t
phenomen a (e.g. reflecte d waves in the discharg e
line). Only rarely such an exact analysis , which
treats all the above aspEcts simultan eously, is
pursued. Instead, some simplify ing assumpti ons
which are supporte d by experime ntal evidence are
made in order to save both an analysis effort and
computer time.
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
One of the most difficul t problems in a reciprocating compress or analysis is the valve dynamics .
Furtherm ore, even when a rigorous valve dynamics
analysis is followed , some "unexpla ined" behavior
of discharg e valves in particul ar is observed . 2
On occasion s it may therefor e be desirabl e to bypass the valve analysis all together , provided of
course that we are not interest ed in the valves
themselv es. Although such a simplifi ed analysis
has obvious shortcom ings, it may still yield
valuable informat ion as will be shown below. The
valve dynamics analysis has been bypassed in our
analysis by making the followin g four assumpti ons
(see Figure 1):

3. Once the suction valve opens it remains fully
open until o radians after bottom dead center
(BDC).
s
4. Once the discharg e valve opens it remains fully
,open until o radians after top dead center (TDC).
0
Availabl e experime ntal evidence 2 • 3 indicate that
the values of LlpD is a few tens of psi (~ 40 psi)
whereas Llp is a few psi <~ 4 psi). The assumed
value of Ll~D has little effect on the timing of
the discharg e valve opening due to the steep slope
of the pressure vs. crank angle diagram near point
C. However, the assumed value of Llps has a larger
effect on the timing of the suction valve opening
due to the mild slope of the p.~ssure vs. crank
angle diagram near point F. Experime ntal evidence
indicate that a ~ 0.2 to 0.3 radians and aD ~ 0.1
to 0.2 radians. s
An addition al assumpti on was made in the heat transfer analysis that the thermal impedanc e of the
cylinder wall is negligib le and hence its temperature is equal to the oil temperat ure in the case
which is known.
RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR CYCLE
Figure 1 is a schemati c represen tation of the compressor cylinder pressure vs. crank angle which our
model attempts to simulate . It describe s the following events: Interval AB - suction valve is
open; interval BC - compress ion, both valves are
closed; interval CE - discharg e valve is open;
interval EF - expansio n, both valves are closed;
interval FA - suction valve is open; point B suction valve closure; point C - discharg e valve
opening; point E - discharg e valve closure; point
F - suction valve opening.
ANALYTICAL REPRESENTATION
Applicat ion of the rate form of the first law of
thermody namics for an open system to the control
volume which is bounded by the cylinder walls and
the piston yields,

1. The discharg e valve opens when the pressure in
the cylinder exceeds the discharg e pressure , p ,
0
by Llp .
2. rRe suction valve opens when the suction pressure, ps, exceeds the cylinder pressure , by Llps.
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where T is the gas temperat ure, 0 is the heat flux,
W is the gas mass, V is the gas volume, k ~ C /C
p
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v

is the ratio between constant pressure and constant
volume specific heats, R is the universa l gas constant, J = 778 ft-lbf/B tu, the subscrip ts D and s
designat e discharg e and suction respecti vely and a
dot above a symbo:j.. designat es the time rate form of
a variable , e.g. Q = dQ/dt. In deriving Equation
(1) we have used the equation of state for an ideal
gas and we have neglecte d the change in the potential and kinetic energies . The last term in
Equation (1) is the rate of change of mass within
the cylinder and is given by W/W = -WD/W during the
discharg e period and by W/W = W/W during the
s
suction period.
In order to solve Equation (1) we have to substitu te
proper expressi ons for V, W, and Q. The displace ment volume V can be found from geometri cal considerations and for the system shown in Figure 2 is
given by:
V

= XcAp

=

[Leo+ R1 (1- cos8) + R2 (1- cos¢)) Ap
(2)

where A is the piston cross sectiona l area, X is
the pis£on position with respect to the valve plate,
Leo is the clearanc e distance between the piston
face and the valve plate at TDC, R1 is the crank
length, R2 is the connecti ng rod length, e = wt is
the crank angle, ¢ is the angle between the connecting rod and the cylinder axis, w is the angular
speed of the crank and t is the time. The time rate
of change of V is simply given by V = A X • The
mass flow rate Wcan be computed by thePf§llo wing
equation which describe s the mass flow rate of a
compress ible ideal fluid through a constric tion,
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The rate of heat transfer from the cylinder wall t<'
the gas is given by

Q = A(8) U(8) (Tw - T)

where A(6) is the heat transfer area (a function of
the crank angle) through which heat is transfer red
with a coeffici ent U(8) and the subscrip t w designate the cylinder wall.
The gas pressure in the cylinder can be computed
directly from the equation of state of the particular gas when V, Wand T are known. All the gas
properti es such as density, enthalpy , viscosit y,
etc. can be computed from publishe d data.
In addition to the above analysis we have also
evaluate d the pressure drop and heat transfer
through the suction and discharg e tubes assuming a
steady rather than pulsatin g flow. This assumpti on
is justifie d by consider ing the magnitud e of the
pulsatin g volume relative ly to the volumes of the
suction muffler or the discharg e muffler or the
discharg e tube.

NUMERICAL SOLUTION
A predicto r-correc tor scheme was used to obtain a
simultan eous solution of the three rate equation s
for W, Q, and T which in turn was used in the pressure computa tions. The volume V was evaluate d
directly from Equation (2). The solution was
started by assuming initial conditio ns for the
temperat ure, pressure and mass flow and was pursued
until the computed values at the end of the cycle
.
agreed to within the desired accuracy with the
assumed initial conditio ns. The mass flow rate, m,
was evaluate d by,

(3)
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where the subscrip ts on the time t refer to the
points shown in Figure 1.

RESULTS
Some typical model predictio ns are displaye d in
Figures 3-5. Figure 3 shows the cylinder gas pressure. Figure 4 shows the gas mass in the cylinder
and Figure 5 shows the p-V diagram. Comparis on
between these figures and availabl e experime ntal
data (e.g. referenc es 2 and 3) shows that the model
predictio n is in general agreemen t with experime ntal data and with a more rigorous analysis .2

(4)

V

The maximum mass flow rate occurs when the velocity
through the constric tion has reached the sonic
limit. This conditio n may be found from the following relation ship,

The cylinder gas pressure (Figure 3) is characte rized by a pressure "oversho ot" before the opening
of the discharg e valve, by the pressure drop
immediat ely after the discharg e valve closure and
by the quick pressure recovery after the suction
valve opening<~ 77°). The gas mass in the cylinder (Figure 4) and the volumetr ic efficien cy depend
on the time of closure of the discharg e valve. The
earlier the discharg e valve closes the less mass
will remain in the cylinder when re-expan sion
starts and a higher volumetr ic efficien cy will be
obtained . The two constant mass "levels" in
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When the critical pressure ratio r is reached,
Equation (3) is modified as follow~:
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where K is a discharg e coeffici ent, Y is a compress ibility factor, A is the constric tion area, g is the
accelera tion due to gravity, p is the gas pressure
and the subscrip ts us and ds designat e upstream and
downstrea m respecti vely. The density y may be found
from the equation of state,
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Figure 4 are a direct indicatio n of the compress or
pumping capacity , the further apart they are the
higher the compress or capacity .

c
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The p-V or the indicato r diagram which is shown in
Figure 5 clearly demonstr ates the deviatio n from an
ideal compress ion-expa nsion cycle.
CONCLUSIONS

D

L..
Q}

The simplifi ed analysis presente d herein does
adequate ly simulate the gas pressure , temperat ure,
volume and mass flow rate under.va rious pressure
ratios. Consequ ently, it may be used reliably to
investig ate the effect of the followin g factors on
the compress or performa nce: heat transfer during
compress ion on the maximum temperat ure, clearanc e
volume, valve areas, timing of closure and opening
of the valves, pressure ratio, connecti ng rod-cran k
geometry , crank angular speed, etc. Such information is of utmost importan ce in a compress or design.
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